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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Could it already be Cross County Season? With an extremely busy summer of
Oregon Track Club events, it seems that there hasn’t been any time to reflect on
the successes of the club:
 · The Prefontaine Classic once again demonstrated to the nation how track and
field can be showcased as a fast- paced and exciting sport.
· The Butte to Butte Run, larger than ever, helped to bring our community
together in a family and fun way on Independence Day.
· The All Comers meets gave nearly 3,000 participants of all ages an opportunity
to enjoy the sport in its most innocent state.
· The USA National Masters Championships once again exposed many visitors to
our community-and they were awed by the spector of famous Hayward Field.

With these events now behind us, we can (and should) sit back, and smile in
enjoyment of our good fortune to belong to a community where track and field is
highly regarded as a sport for life.

But what can we do to make sure that those coming after us have the same
opportunity to enjoy this sport? I, for one, believe that for our community to
continue to be known as “Track Town, USA,” we have to accept the notion of
change. In order for the sport to hold onto its special place, it has to be dynamic
and evolving. What this means is that we have to be willing to accept, encourage
and embrace new people and new ideas into the mix.

The recent successes of the University of Oregon men’s track and field team have
not gone unnoticed. Is it possible that some of this success can be attributed to
change? On another front, I know that many of us have been impressed with the
enthusiasm and passion for the sport being expressed by a growing number of
young post-collegiate athletes in our community. These folks have fresh ideas
and the energy to try to put these ideas into action. I know that the Oregon Track
Club will encourage these young men and women, at the same time offering to
share the experience of OTC’s long history of accomplishment. The entire
community stands to win if we can help these enthusiastic young track and field
proponents as they try to promote the sport.

Adios,
Frank Lulich



UPCOMING EVENTS
Oct. 11: Emerald Valley TC Developmental XC meet at Orchard Point.
Oct. 25: UO Duck Dash and Walk Homecoming Race around campus. Proceeds
benefit law school.
Oct. 30: OTCM Fun Run under the Amazon Trail lights 1 or 3 mile. Event is free.

BUTTE TO BUTTE TURNS 30
Thanks in large part to our new title sponsor, Sierra Mist by Pepsi, the 30th
anniversary edition of the Sierra Mist Butte To Butte was an outstanding
success. A modern-era record of 3,518 entered either the 10-Kilometer Run or
the Mayor's Fitness Walk. Overall winners were Paul Kezes, in a photo-finish with
2nd placer Aaron Davis in 30:39, and Heather Hanscom of Alexandria, VA in
35:23. Eugene's own Liz Wilson was 2nd in 35:41. The Butte once again finished
in the black, providing the Oregon Track Club with money to fund the summer
All-Comers meets and other club projects.

Our thanks to title sponsor Sierra Mist, and on-going supporters Pacific
Continental Bank, EWEB, KDUK, The Nike Store, The Register-Guard, KVAL,
PeaceHealth, and the Eugene Hilton.

INTERVIEW WITH DUCK MAGDALENA SANDOVAL
Although you’ve only been on campus with the team for a week, were you
surprised by your place and time in the Sundodger Invite opener (second overall,
top collegian, 16:54)?

MS: “My goal today was to finish in the top 10 place-wise, so I’m pleased with
second. It’s a fast course, so I was hoping for 17:00 or so.”

How did it feel to be back racing again after a long summer of training?

MS: “It was an eye-opening race - exciting and fun - but there will definitely be
bigger challenges down the road. Marnie (Mason, head coach) advised Laura, Eri
and myself to work together and aim for top-10 placings, be aggressive and take
it out.“

How did the race unfold?

MS: “Eri (MacDonald) and I were up ahead for the first 600. Then Letiwe from
Idaho took over and led most of the race until the last 200 when Margaret
(Butler, Kajaks TC, and the winner) passed us. I tried to hang and passed Letiwe
at the end.”

Looking back how would you rate today’s effort?



MS: “It was a good opener. It was a small meet, and not super competitive. It felt
good to be back in the race situation and lace up the spikes. The conditions were
very nice - it was cool and sunny and nearly ideal.”

Did you feel at any disadvantage since you just got back this week?

MS: “I mostly felt a little frazzled schedule-wise. Since I’ve arrived, things
haven’t slowed down much. I couldn’t come back earlier because I had an
internship commitment that kept me at home until the third week in September
in New Mexico—it’s a geological mapping project with the Los Alamos National
Laboratory. Training-wise, I’m in good shape. I did a lot of strength work and
endurance mileage, and also worked a lot on the mental side of things. I came
back really positive and really excited for the cross country season and for
school. I’m also really glad to be back with the girls on the team. It was a tough
summer of training because I worked 10-hour days, so I did my training in the
morning, and overall it was much hotter compared to here. I’m glad I stayed
consistent and healthy, and it was an enjoyable build-up.“

How do you deal with training in the summer by yourself in the dry mountains at
altitude, compared with the geological/weather contrast here, and with a team?

MS: “It’s very different. When I’m at home I train with my dad and my brother a
lot. Since I worked long days, I had to do most of my runs in the morning, so it’s
more of a challenge to get out and push yourself alone on a trail at 5:30 am. It’s
definitely time for me to come back and work out with the team.”

Any cool experiences to share from your mountain runs?

MS: “I got to see a few bears—I think it was a total of seven—but no grizzlies. It
can be pretty terrifying when come around the corner, and all of the sudden
there’s one about 30 feet away. It gets your heart up, and I was definitely the one
panicking, backing away slowly, then running for my life.”

You’re on a five-year plan for track, so were there any thoughts about redshirting
this fall like Laura (Harmon) to help the transition to a new coach and program?

MS: “I considered it, but I believe a redshirt season should be used for injuries,
especially for women’s distance runners who are prone to injuries. I had a really
solid summer of training and feel fit and ready to go.”

You’ve been around the new coach, Marnie Mason, for a week - what’s your take
so far?



MS: “I’m just getting to know her. I think she runs the team and practices
efficiently. You can tell she is excited about her job, and excited to be coaching us.
I’ve enjoyed working with her so far, and she’s very spirited. She has good ideas,
and from the start has set out to help us accomplish our individual goals. I like
how she’s willing to work with us one on one, and also as a team.”

Q&A WITH COACH MARTIN SMITH
Q: It looks like the team is maybe the most experienced that you’ve had with the
Ducks. Can you evaluate the squad this year?

MS: “Our most important strength is our presence up front with three All-
Americans back. All three were in the top 45 at nationals last year, and they are
looking to improve off those finishes. After that, our team’s chances really
depend on our 4-5-6-7 positions. We have two experienced returnees in seniors
John Lucas and Noel Paulson who have run consistently near or at those spots,
and that leaves two more spots for several young runners. In races, we’d like to
have those positions work together in a pack for as long as it’s feasible to
maximize our team chances. Erik Heinonen could be a big plus in any of those
spots if he’s healthy.

Looking at our freshman in general, and not to put too much pressure on them,
freshman Alec Wall could be the most ready to slide in there somewhere. We’ll
evaluate Alec and our other freshmen - Kyle Alcorn, Patrick Werhane, Luke
Martindale - when they arrive in the fall. We’ll look at their fitness and talk about
what’s best for them and the team both now and in the future, then decide
whether to run or redshirt them.”

Q: What are the keys for the team to do well this year?

MS: “Overall, it’s a pretty interesting team. We don’t have a lot of depth, so we
have to be really careful of injuries, but we’ve had that same situation in previous
years. We’ve lost a key runner up front in Jason Hartmann who was a three-time
All-American. We haven’t added a national class cross country runner of his
talent to replace him, so we’ll have to be cautious in our goals at the national
level. We’re a reasonably solid team up front, but we need to continue to develop
as the season progresses. If we can have our fourth and fifth runners be
somewhere in the top 100, at nationals I think that would mean a finish in the
single digits as a team at nationals. But any type of injuries could quickly change
that, and also in the Pac-10 and West Regional which are historically very
talented fields.”



Q: From last year’s fall and spring seasons, what’s your preseason take on other
teams from the conference and nationally?

MS: “Pac-10 wise, Stanford is still the class of the field and they have a very
experienced group with six All-Americans up front, so they are also the likely
favorite for the NCAA Championships with Arkansas, Wisconsin and Northern
Arizona also strong teams. Across the nation, I think a lot of teams redshirted
athletes last year, so there will be a lot of seniors up front for a lot of strong
teams. The national meet (in Cedar Falls, Iowa at the University of Northern
Iowa) appears fairly flat with good footing, so it could be a fairly fast race if the
weather cooperates, although you can never predict that in the Midwest. Around
the conference, I think Arizona will start to emerge as a team to watch with their
Kenyan individuals up front. They also have some talented returnees that will
continue to mature. Washington also has a very talented group and could be a
team to watch.”

OTC MASTERS HOSTS 5TH NATIONAL MEET
This past August, for the fifth time in 19 years, the Oregon Track Club Masters
hosted the USA National Masters. A good turn-out of 1,207 athletes were treated
to exceptional weather, and true Eugene hospitality. An event of this size could
not be organized without the help of literally hundreds of volunteers, many of
whom worked long hours at Hayward Field with nothing in return but a t-shirt,
sandwich, and much appreciation. The event sponsors-Puma, PeaceHealth, and
Willamette.net-enhanced the event immeasurably, with Puma providing funding,
PeaceHealth medical supplies and towels, and Willamette.net computer support,
including six PCs with internet access for use by athletes. In sum, it was a true
community event, of the kind Eugene has become famous for. As a racewalker
from California said, “It was a wonderful time for all of us, thanks to all of you.
Fabulous job.”

MEN’S XC SCHEDULE
Sept. 27 Roy Griak 4th
Oct. 18 Pre-NCAA      Cedar Rapids, IA
Nov. 1 Pac-10 Champ. Pullman, WA
Nov. 15 NCAA Regional Portland, OR
Nov. 24 NCAA Champ. Cedar Rapids, IA

WOMEN’S XC SCHEDULE
Sept. 27 Seattle  4th
Oct. 4 Willamette Invite Salem
Nov. 1 Pac-10 Champ. Pullman, WA
Nov. 15 NCAA Regional Portland, OR
Nov. 24 NCAA Champ. Cedar Rapids, IA



FORMER DUCKS’ TEAM XO UPDATE
by Ross Kremply

TEAM XO had a great summer with every aspect of their team. If you haven’t
heard of them, here is their mission statement to get you familiar with them:

”On or off the playing field, record-setting performances require vision, fresh new
ideas, and pure determination. This is the attitude that TEAM XO brings to the
sport of Track and Field. Whether it’s providing support to our athletes, creating
and implementing innovative ideas, or creating interest in the sport within our
own community, TEAM XO is in the trenches.”

Implementation of this statement has been progressing steadily since their start
nine months ago. From three athletes to currently 35 elite athletes and growing,
TEAM XO is quickly becoming a powerhouse in the nation’s post-collegiate track
and field scene. With additions of some top athletes graduating from the
University of Oregon such as national champions John Stiegeler, Santiago
Lorenzo, All-Americans such as Katie Crabb, Adam Kriz, Ben Andrews, and
countless provisional qualifiers and Pac-10 qualifiers, TEAM XO is ready to make
an impact. They have also recently created elite men’s and women’s cross
country teams that should make an immediate impact on the club cross country
scene.

But it doesn’t stop there; the athlete side of the team is only one aspect to this
team. They have already created and instructed two successful low-cost youth
athletic camps, called the Speed, Hops and Endurance Development Camp. They
have also created a new and exciting high school meet that will be held a
Hayward Field the morning of the Oregon Twilight meet, called the XO INVITE. In
cooperation with the University of Oregon and the Oregon Track Club, TEAM XO
will be combining elite track and field with family entertainment, where high
school, collegiate, and pros all compete at the same venue on the same day.
With many future plans to be implemented, TEAM XO is ready and poised to do
its best for track and field in Eugene. For more information check out some of
their innovative websites at www.teamxo.com.

TEAM EUGENE RUNNING WELL
by Matt Lonergan

Team Eugene is a Puma-sponsored running team comprised of a number of local,
talented runners. The team has had a busy summer of racing and will continue
on this winter with XC and road racing.



For more information on the team, pictures and to view the results of their races,
please visit their comprehensive website at www.teameugene.com.

CLUB NOTES
2004 OTC BOARD:  Interested in serving on the board of directors for OTC?
Nominations for new board members open in October and close by November 1st.
If you would like to be a part of local track & field please contact Frank Lulich
schwyz123@comcast.net, or Greg Erwin gregory.p.erwin@smithbarney.com.

Also, the membership committee is working on a campaign this fall to attract
new business members. Any additional recruitment efforts by members would be
appreciated. It is a great deal for $100!

Pull out your cross country shoes!
The Emerald Valley Track Club is hosting a developmental cross country meet at
Orchard Point on Oct. 11.  Included in their slate of events will be an open 5K.
Contact the club for further details.

Celebration Run
On September 21, OTCM directed the Eugene Celebration Run. The event
attracted 200 runners/walkers and 100+ kids. A $500 grant was awarded to
Crest Elementary for the most participants in the Kids event.

I-5 Construction Impacts Pre’s Trail.
Watch out for large vehicles, land moving equipment and detours below the I-5
bridge and Pre’s trail. Construction has started on a new bridge over the river.

Longtime OTC volunteer dies.
Wally Ciochetti an OTC track official for over 40+ years, passed away recently. He
was 82 years old.

Pre Meet. Mark your calendars.
Pull out a pencil and note the ‘04 Pre Meet Date. Currently set for either June
19th or 20th, the 2004 Pre Classic date will depend upon TV. A final date should
be available soon.

Annual Dinner / Meeting
OTCM has scheduled its annual meeting for Jan. 9th at Shadow Hills GC.
OTC has scheduled Feb. 11th as the date for its annual meeting. To volunteer for
this event, contact Frank Lulich.



Duck Dash and Walk
Look for Duck alums Annette Peters, Rosa Guitierrez, Liz Wilson, Kathy
Herrmann, Greg Erwin, Liz (Howell) James, Jill (Callero) Mestler at this 5K
featuring a unique campus course starting on the track at Hayward Field and
finishing at the law school. Proceeds benefit UO Law school Tom Foster
scholarship. Homecoming weekend, Oct. 25, 2003, 8:30 am. Contact: Jack
Spaulding: 346-3800, www.goodrace.com.

OTC Run Under the Lights
OTCM is sponsoring the ‘Run Under the Lights’ at Amazon Trailhead, Oct. 30th,
6:30pm. Come enjoy the FREE 1 mile or 3 mile run/walk.

Help with this Newsletter
OTC is still looking for someone to fill Donn Kirk’s shoes as newsletter editor.
Duties would include good writing skills, compiling committee members’ news to
be published, having a finger on the pulse of the local running scene and the
ability to get the newsletter to printer and mail center.  Editor can do the layout
or current designer is willing to continue with this task. Newsletters are
published quarterly. Please contact Liz Wilson at 343.2875 for more details.

NEW BASKETBALL ARENA
Plans for the new UO basketball arena at Howe Field should not impinge upon
Hayward Field, according to University president Dave Frohnmayer an athletics
director Bill Moos.  While detailed plans for the arena and its required parking
are not complete, those wishing to be on an e-mail list for project updates can
register at commets@jwj.uoregon.edu.

Regular updates will also be posted at www.uoregon.edu.

NEW WOMEN’S COACH: MARNIE MASON
Q: We’ve heard you’ve always had a Duck connection, from attending track
camps as a high schooler, running state meets here, to being recruited here - you
must be excited to get things going.
MM: “I’m very motivated to have Oregon return to the national prominence it
had when I was recruited in the mid ‘80s. Martin’s done an incredible job with
the men’s program in a challenging transition, and I’m behind what he’s done
100 percent. I want the same things for my team as he wants from his. There’s no
place to train like Eugene, and no reason why any runner shouldn’t want to run
here.”
Q: What are the immediate things you’ll emphasize with this team?
MM: “Coming in I want to immediately provide structure and direction. On an
individual basis, I want them to make a difference in their life, and help them



focus on accomplishing their goals. I want them to develop and stay healthy and
progress, and develop their self-motivation. On the off-days, I’ll give them
freedom to do what they need to do as individuals, but on hard days, I want them
to work hard and together. My style is really hands-on and emphasizes
communication. I want to know how my athletes are doing. If they’re getting
enough rest, how they feel, so on so we can grow together.”

OTC THANKS ITS BUSINESS MEMBERS
Cascade Medical Associates
Christian Futures Inc.
Dave & Nancy Haverstock
ReMax Integrity
David Henry Real Estate Services
Daybreak Films, Ltd.
Eugene Running Club
European Touch Painting
Garden Way Chiropractic Center
Innovative Print Group
Kalen Electric & Machinery, Inc.
Keeping Track Newsletter
The Nike Store
Pacific Continental Bank
Pacific Headwear
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. of Eugene
SportHill, Inc.
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